Telescopic video microlaryngeal surgery.
Although traditional microscopic laryngeal surgery has been well developed, we still may encounter some clinical problems, including exposure difficulty, blind areas during examination, and inadvertent cutting through lesions. These problems may lead to an increased risk of complications or protracted or even repeated operations. We have partially overcome these problems since October 1992 with a new telescopic endolaryngeal surgery technique. This technique was developed by combining and modifying the principles of bronchoscopic surgery and endoscopic sinus surgery. With this technique, it is not necessary to use a very slim laryngoscope or apply overpressure on the larynx when introducing and suspending the laryngoscope. Difficult-to-examine regions can be accessed more easily. We can also get a 3-dimensional impression of lesions and related structures, so it is easier to determine a proper cutting line to avoid cutting through lesions. We consider this telescopic method to be a useful alternative to conventional microscopic laryngeal surgery.